Annual report of the officers of the town of Moultonboro for the fiscal year ending January 30, 1926. by Moultonboro Town Representatives
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Resident Invoice and Taxes For the Year 1925
Name and Description Valuation Total Tax
Abbott, Arthur F.
200a home place $1 200 00
2 ihorses 150 00
2 cows 100 00
Amarbile, Angelina
2a homestead 2 000 00
l-2a Gould land
and store and cottage 4 000 00
1 cow 50 00
Amarbile, Antony
l-8a island in Squam 300 00
Avery, Roland A.
9a homestead 900 00
1 horse 75 00
1 cow 40 00
Avery, Roland J.
44a Tracey Place 1 000 00
6 cows 330 00
20a Part of D. Goodwiri
place 400 00
Exempt $1 000
Austin, Marie L., Heirs
3a near golf links 200 00
Ambrose, David E.
40a Geo. Welch lot 300 00
25a 1-2 Goodwin lot 300 00
45a 1-2 Lena Davis lot 200 00
18a 1-2 Hemlock Point 100 00
2 horses 200 00
wood 100 00
Allen, Harry F.
D. E. Ambrose place
170a 7 000 00
Arnold, Rev. Henry A.
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Name and Description Valuation Total Tax
Ackerman, Lizzie D. 3 00
Amarbile, Marguerite 3 00
Ambrose, David E.
15a Robie Point 200 00 200 00 4 00
Ambrose, David E.,
and Philbrick Olin
100m lumber, Randall lot 1 800 00 1 800 00 36 00
Aldrich, Winnifred 3 00
Berry, Fred W.
24a homestead $1 000 00
10a Garland land 200 00
2 horses 150 00
1 cow 40 00 1 390 00 30 80
Berry, Elmer M..
75a homestead 1 200 00
1 horse 85 00
4 cows 185 00 1 470 00 32 40
Berry, Azilla C.
18a 1-2 L. F. Berry pi 600 00
1 horse 75 00
1 cow 55 00
. 1 neat stock 30 00 760 00 18 20
Berry, Flossie E. -
18a 1-2 L. F. Berry pi 600 00 600 00 15 00
Berry, Ernest L.
1 horse 100 00
1 cow 75 00 175 00 6 50
Berry, Emma A.
75a homestead 2 000 2 000 00 43 00
Berry, Jonas H.
40a homestead 3 000 00
15a Morrill land 300 00
2 oxen 150 00 3 450 00 72 00
Branford, Fred and wife 6 00
Bacon, Myra A.
100a ihomestead, 2 000 00 2 000 00 43 00
Bruno, Orville J.
10a homestead 600 00 600 00 15 00
Blackey, Harry H.
2a Butterfield pi 1 000 00
2
1 000 00 23 00
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Bacon, Geo. F.
•
1-8 Robinson Camp on lake 800 00 800 00 19 00
Berry, Albert C.
2a homestead 1 000 00 1 000 00 23 00
Brown, Harry E.
100a homestead 6 000 00
3 cows 150 00
30a I. H. Chase lot 700 00 6 850 00 140 00
Brown, Isabel 3 00
Brown, Lottie B., Heirs
17a homestead 1 200 00 1 200 00 24 00
Belmore, Napoleon
la homestead 1 500 00 1 500 00 33 00
Belmore, Lucy 3 00
Brown, Ralph O.
200a Wentworth land 3 200 00 3 200 00 64 00
Brown, Robert G.
l-3a bungalow near
C. H. 1 000 00 1 000 00 23 00
Brown, Mildred E.
Bean, John F.
6a homestead 1 000 00
50a J. A. Bean place 700 00
16a Paine land 200 00 1 900 00 41 00
Bean, John F., Jr. 3 00
Butler, Lewis P., Heirs
5a near Richardson School 800 00 800 00 16 00
Burke, John
l-2a F. M. Foss Camp 600 00 600 00 15 00
Bisson, Daniel 3 00
Bisson, Napoleon
2a homestead 200 00 200 00 7 00
Bisson, Joseph N. 3 00
Bisson, John 3 00
Bodge, Frank E.
22a D. B. Rogers place 1 000 00
1 horse 75 00
1 cow 50 00
10a 1-2 W. J. Rogers land[ 150 00 1 275 00 28 50
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Bodge, Fred A.
28a Clement place 900 00
10a 1-2 W. J. Rogers place 150 00
1 horse 40 00
1 cow 50 00 1 140 00
Bodge, Ellen M.
50a homestead 2 200 00
1 horse 40 00
1 cow 45 00
4 sheep 24 00 2 309 00
Bodge, Harry E.
1 horse 75 00




la homestead 2 200 00
l-2a Gansey Island 100 00
35a C. H. Mason land 400 00 2 700 00
Bartlett, Orville G.
100a Geo. Davis land 1 000 00
175a Robie land 700 00
90a W. Bragg land 1 200 09
45a 1-2 L. F. Davis place> 200 00
18a 1-2 Hemlock Point 600 00
Lumber 1 000 00 4 700 00
Bartlett, Clarence P.
8a or 9a island 100 00
25a on Basin 100 00 200 00
Bennett, James M.
50a Bennett Farm 1 400 00 1 400 00
Bragg, Alonzo A.
la homestead 300 00 300 00
Blackey, James M.
l-2a homestead 1 000 00 1 000 00
Bragg, Geo. H.
100a homestead 4 000 00 4 000 00
Buxton, Bessie J.
150a Homestead Farm 4 50 00
4 cows 200 00



































Name and Description Valuation Total Tax
Buxton, Ernest S.
6a homestead 1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
Bickford, Mary E.
l-2a homestead 1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
Batchelder, Benjamin F.
la (L. J. Manville place 600 00
Exempt 600 00
Bickford, Chas. M. 3 00
Berry, Sarah J.
la homestead 200 00 200
Bickford, Alice C.
Barhight, Geo. W.
Camp on Chas. A. Han-




36a Jaclard & Cook lots
2a James E. French place
12 l-2a meadow lot
8a Chas. Orne Mt. lot
20a on mill pond
30a Bickford place
70a Red Hill lot
l-2a lot on Birch Hill
Island
5a Laura Emmons lot
4a 4 islands in basin ') ) m
Blanchard, Paul F.
2 horses
stock in trade 350 00 10 00
Blanchard, Adele H. 3 00
Blanchard, Edith M.
100a D. M. Bodge place 1 800 00 1 800 00 36 00
Brown, Theodore E.
136a Beckworth place 7 000 00
2 horses 250 00 i
6 cows 360 00 7 610 00 152 20
Blackey, Harry H., 2nd 3 00
Blackey, John L. 3 00
Blackej', Minnie L. 3 00
Blackey, Catherine J. 3 00
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Banfield, Edith D. 3 00
Banfield, Chas. W.
1 horse 40 00 3 80
Blake, Edwin E., Heirs
28a homestead and Red Hill
lot 900 00 900 00 18 00
Benson, Mamie
60a Senator and Webster
lots 300 00 300 00 6 00
Boyle, Henry A.
100a homestead 4 000 00
2 horses 150 00
5 cows 235 00 4 385 00 90 70
Boyle, Mabel Gk 3 00
Batchelder, Joseph
i
10a W. Bragg place 500 00
2 horses 175 00 675 00 16 50
Bouillard, Fred
1 boat 500 00 500 00 13 00
Bruno, Arna
Camp 100 00
1 cow 35 00 135 00 5 70
Berry, Gertrude L. 3 00
Berry, Attie E. 3 00
Berry, Ethel M. 3 00
Blake, Mary C. 3 00
Blackey, Katherine M. 3 00
Bragg, Sarah A. 3 00
Bragg, Orin 3 00
Blackey, Abbie F. 3 00
Bean, Mary L. 3 00
Beede, Daniel E. 3 00
Beede, Florence 3 00
Berry, Elroy 3 00
Bruno, Eva D.
12a homestead 800 00 800 00 19 00
Crowell, Fred and Mary E.
2a N. Belmore place 1 200 00 1 200 00 30 00
Caverley, Maria
100a homestead 1 400 00 1 400 00 28 00
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Cook, Delber
35a homestead 1 200 00
2 cows 90 00 1 290 00 25 80
Cook, Edward E.
40a homestead 900 00
1 ihorse 75 00
1 cow 50 00 1 025 00 23 50
Campbell, Ella M.
5a homestead 600 00
4a W. O. Robinson Field 200 00
1 cow 35 00 835 00 19 70
Cram, Fred P.
6a homestead 600 00
1 horse 40 00
1 cow 35 00 675 00 16 50
Caldwell, Hortense B.
4a near Basin and camp 700 00 700 00 14 00
Chase, Nellie C.
56a homestead and Red Hill
lot 4 500 00 4 500 00 90 00
Couhig, Frank J.
Richardson School House 100 00
Camp on Butler land 100 00





la Chas. Dow place











50a Iran Moulton place
100 00 100 00 5 00
3 00
800 00
900 00 1 700 00 37 00
3 00
3 00




40 00 40 00 80
000 00 2 000 00 40 00
7
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Durant, Archie
la land on Neck 100 00
25a land and camp 1 000 00 1 100 00 25 00
Davis, Eleazer A. .
25a John Frye place 3 000 00
2 horses 125 00
2 cows 75 00 3 200 00 64 00
Davis, Lillian S.
12a Witham land 600 00 600 00 12 00
Davis, Cora E. and John R.
17a J. C. Davis place 1 000 00 1 000 00 26 00
Davis, Cora Etta
65a homestead 1 700 00 1 700 00 31 00
Davis, Thomas C. 3 00
Davis, Lena F.
l-4a island and camp 700 00
la Shannon place 600 00
la Freese place 2 000 00 3 300 00 66 00
Davis, John C, Heirs
128a Davis farm 2 500 00 2 500 00 50 00
Davis, Lyncle E.
35a homeplace 2 200 00
1 horse 60 00
2 cows 100 00
Stock in trade 200 00 2 560 00 54 20
Durant, Archie
2a Evergreen Island in
Basin 50 00 50 00 1 00
Dow, Ellis
25a 1-2 Goodwin lot 200 00 200 00 4 00
Dow, Ernest
1 cow 35 00 35 00 3 70
Dow, Alice 3 00
Dow, Benjamin W.
75a homestead 1200 C 1 200 00 24 00
Dow, Eva E.
92a home place 3 000 00
1 horse 50 00
5 cows 185 00 3 235 00 67 70
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Dow, Jeremiah K.
36a homestead 1 000 00
70a Kelley place 900 00
30a Wood lot 300 00
1 horse 75 00
4 cows 120 00 2 395 00
Davis, Elmer E.
50a Smith Tappan place 800 00
1 horse 75 00 875 00
Davis, Harry L.
30a J. A. Greene land 800 00 800 00
Davis, H. Lisle
l-2a with garage 500 00 500 00
Day, Andrew
1 cow 30 00
2 neat stock 120 00 150 00
Durgin, Robert B.
3a homestead 1 500 00
1 cow 50 00 1 550 00
Davis, Ada
Dearborne, Wilbur C.
1 homestead 1 200 00
2 horses 100 00
1 cow 50 00
30a wood land 300 00 1 650 00
Day, James C.
Dodge, Allen
150a home farm 3 000 00
50a Joseph Smith lot 1 200 00
100a Smith and Page lot 2 500 00
60a 1-2 Marston lot 800 00
16a F. A. Bodge lot 400 00
3 horses 300 00
4 oxen 450 00
5 cows 225 00
2 neat stock 175 00
9 sheep 63 00
Lumber 1 100 00 10 213 00
Dodge, Ralph
30a homestead and Bart-
lett 1 300 00
1 horse 75 00
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Name and Description Valuation Total Tax
Dodge, Lila
3a homestead 600 00 600 00 12 00
Dodge, Allen
l-2a Seldom Inn Camp 700 00 700 00 14 00
Day, John Harry •
20a Sanborn place 1 000 00 1 000 00
Exempt 1 000 00
Day, Alonzo
100a homestead 1 000 00
2 horses 125 00
1 cow 50 00 1 175 00 23 50
Davis, Chester A.
15a homestead 1 500 00 1 500 00 33 00
Donovan, Fred 3 00
Dumaresq, Herbert
1500a Kona farm 120 000 00
la Red Cottage 1 400 00
5 horses 800 00
6 cows 800 00
4 neat stock 300 00
2 boats 800 00 124 100 00 2 482 00
Dumaresq, Fredrek 3 00
Day, Eva H. 3 00
Davis, Grace M. 3 00
Davis, Ernest E.
85a homestead 2 000 00
25a Kent meadow 100 00
3 horses 275 00
2 cows 80 00 2 455 00 52 10
Dodge, Mary C. 3 00
Dodge, Mary L. 3 00
Dow, Ethel 3 00
Day, Katie S. 3 00
Dow, Hattie F. 3 00
Dearborne, Mollie 3 00
Davis, Ethel F. 3 00
Davis, Edward L. 3 00
Drew, William
1 horse 50 00
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Name and Description Valuation Total Tax
Drew, Lena M. 3 00
Emery, Julia B.
*
3a homestead 200 00 200 00 4 00
Emery, Wilbur
25a Mary J. Abbott pi 1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
Evans, Otis M.
100a homestead 2 200 00
50a F. P. Evans land 300 00
5 horses 300 00
2 cows 80 00
1 sheep 6 00 2 886 60 72
Evans, Edith M. 3 00
Edwards, John L.
Stable near Center Harbor 800 00
6 horses 700 00 j
1 cow 50 00
la Penniman lot 100 00 1 650 00 36 00
Edwards, Sophie
2a homestead 1 000 00 1 000 00 23 00 !
Emerson, Luella
2a homestead 800 00 800 00
Exempt 800 00
Evans, James
Camp 100 00 100 00 5 00
Evans, Maud 3 00
Foss, Albert M.
80a homestead & Shannon
land 2 200 00
1 horse 50 00
1 cow 40 00 2 290 00 45 80
Foss, Sarah J.
15a homestead 1 200 00
50a Sprout land 200 00 1 400 00 31 00
Folsom, Laura, heirs of •
50a on Long Island 1 800 00 1 800 00 36 00
Fales, Lewis F.
20a Wentworth land
with camp 4 500 00
la Hooper Island 300 00
1 boat 1 000 00
11
5 800 00 116 00
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Fales, Geo. A.
30a McKeene land
& camp 1 200 00 1 200 00 27 00
Fogg, John W.
l-2a homestead 700 00 700 00 17 00
Fletcher, Myron H.
6a Gould land 200 00
2 horses 150 00
3 cows 150 00 500 00 13 00
Fletcher, Hattie M. 3 00
Frye, Ernest C.
la and camp 150 00 150 00 6 00
Frye, Bernice 3 00
Frye, Louis W.
2 horses 200 00 200 00 7 00
Frye, Jennie H. 3 00
French, Martha H.
l-2a store & office 1 000 00 1 000 00 23 00
French, Martha H. &
Geo. B.
90a Freese pi Red Hill 3 500 00
30a Morse land 1 500 00
10a Flanders land 200 00
90a Snow & Witham land 1 000 00 6 200 00 124 00
Felker, Helen
35a 1-4 Tilton "land 200 00 200 00 4 00
Toss, M. Roy
1 cow 35 00 35 00 3 70
Foss, Doris 3 00
Foss, Elizabeth A. 3 00
Fogg, Edward 3 00
<Goss, Edgar S.
75a homestead 1 700 00
2 horses 125 00
1 cow 35 00 1 860 00 40 20
Goss, Annie L. 3 00
Graves, L. Jennie
65a homestead 4 250 00 4 250 00 85 00
-Graves, Joseph S., heirs
la homestead 3 000 00 3 000 00 60 00
12
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3 000 00 3 000 00 63 00




30 00 2 165 00 46 30
1 800 00
1 500 00 3 300 00 69 00
3 00















7a homestead 650 00 650 00
Exempt 650 00











Greene, Frank E., heirs of
180a on Long Island
Oeene, Annie E.





40a Roxmont L. Is.
Greene, Robert A.
l-4a camp & Tea Rock
Greene, Clarence E.
25a N. Greene land
1 800 00
200 00
100 00 2 100 000 45 00
6 000 00 6 000 00 120 00
2 000 00
100 00
600 00 2 700 00 57 00




30 00 5 780 00 115 60
6 000 00 6 000 00 123 00
500 00 500 00 10 00
1 600 00 1 600 00 32 00
13
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Glover, John, heirs of
l-2a lot & Camp L. I.
4a Knowles land & camp
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Name and Description Valuation Total Tax
3 00





















100a on Red Hill 300 00
100a Morrison farm 2 400 00
2 horses 150 00
2 cows 80 00
2 neat stock 50 00




110a Gilpatrick farm 1 600 00




2a W. C. Dearborne Place 1 400.00
Gylard Camp on Chas. A.
Hansons 2 400 00
Greene, Frank E.
1 cow 50 00
Grant, Aleck
100a Camp Tecumseh 6,500 00
250a Hollingsworth fm. 6 500 00
la Point land & camp 800 00
8a Langdon & Brawn Id 800 00
2a Orton camp 900 00
4 horses 625 00
2 oxen 250 00
12 cows 600 00
j sheep 48 00
2 hogs 66 00
15

















Name and Description Valuation Total Tax
1 boat 500 00
lumber 3 500 00 21 089 00 421 78
Hollinsworth, Zacariah T.
108a H. A. Smith place 6 000 00
70a Sanborn place 800 00 6 800 00
Hollinsworth, Valentine
6a Id in Brawn Cove 500 00 500 00
Hanson, Alvin E.
1 horse 60 00
2 cows 80 00 140 00
Hanson, Hattie I.
60a homestead 2 600 00 2 600 00
Hanson, Chas. A.
10 homestead 1 900 00
70a on Granny Hill 1 500 00
2 horses 200 00
2 oxen 150 00
5 cows 200 00
3 neat stock 105 00
6 sheep 42 00 4 097 00 84 94
Hanson, Dana R.
10a homestead 1 000 00
2 horses 200 00;
3 cows 140 00
1 neat stock 30 00
10 sheep 70 00 1 440 00 31 80
Hanson, Chas A. & Dana R.
150a Paine land 5 000 00
45a old Hanson lot 2 200 00
110a Home place 2 000 00
40a H. A. Smith lot 1 400 00
35a Bryant lot 4 200 00 14 800 00 296 00
Hoyt, James E.
l-4a Small Island in L.W. 30 00 30 00 60
Hoyt, Chas. E.
100a homestead 2 800 00
1 horse 40 00
1 cow 45 00
2 neat stock 65 00 2 950 00 62 00
Hoyt, Herbert C.
40a homestead 800 00
16
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1 horse 60 00
4 oxen 375 00
1 cow 35 00
Horn, Charles
30a homestead & Ryder
lot 1 500 00
Home, Elmer D.
25a Tom White place 500 00
la E. L. Smith place 1 000 00
Home, Ella H.
200a Tom Home place 1 000 00
Horn, Freeman J.
70a Blaney place 400 00
1 horse 75 00
Hayes, Ida
3a homestead 400 00




2 cows 100 00
Hanson, Georgia
Hill, Emma C.
8a homestead & pasture 800 00
Huntress, Ellen J. heirs of
2a homestead 1 000 00
Hodge, Walter E.
la homestead 200 00
Hastings, Lewis N.
100a Abbott Farm 1 800 00
2 horses 200 00
5 cows 250 00
1 neat stock 30 00
Hastings, Florence M.
Hatfield, Elder M.
1 horse 60 00
2 cows 110 00
Hatfield, Pearl R.
Horn, Robert S.
l-4a Geo. R. Moulton lot 800 00
Exempt 800 00
1 270 00 25 40
1 500 00 30 00
1 500 00. 30 00
1 000 00 20 00
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Home, Olive 3 00
Holmes, Edward H.
l-2a Archie Durant lot 200 00 4 00
Hanson, Helen M. 3 00
Hanson, Louise M. 3 00
Hoyt, Lena 3 00
Holmes, Benjamin E.
Building on C. A, Greene
place 500 00
1 cow 50 00
Stock in trade 800 00 1 350 00 30 00
Holmes, Jessie 3 00
Holmes, Emma W. 3 00
Hicks, Ernest C. 3 00
Hicks, Clara L. 3 00
Husband, Raymond 3 00
Jackson, Elizabeth
la homestead 2 000 00 2 000 00 40 00
Jones, Arthur J.
11a homestead 800 00
1 horse 100 00
1 cow 35 00
Fowls 150 00 1 085 00
Jones, Minnie
Kennon, James W.
la Cotton place 1 000 00 1 000 00
Kennon, Marguerite
la A. A. Bragg place 800 00 800 00
Knowles, Seldon A.
65a home place 3 000 00
25a J. C. Davis land 600 00
10a Hulse land 300 00
l-4a island in L.W. 50 00 3 950 00 79 00
Knowles, James A.
65a homestead 2 000 00
1 horse 75 00
1 cow 50 00 2 125 00 45 50
Kelley, Percey
l-2a homestead 1 800 00
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6a Mill privilege & meadow 50 00
3a Blake field 200 00
10a J. D. Paine land 300 00
1 horse 100 00
Lumber 3 500 00 8 950 00 182 00
Kelley, Stephanus A.
80a homestead 1 500 00 1 500 00 30 00
Kent, Elizabeth C, heirs
25a red oaks 900 00 900 00 18 00
Knight, James P.
50a Dan. Smith place 1 500 00
1 horse 85 00
i
1 cow 30 00 1 615 00 35 30
Knights of Pythias
Hall 1 500 00 1 500 00 30 00
Kelley, Ethel B. 3 00
Leavett, Bertha M. 3 00
Lee, Lucy E.
40a homestead 1 800 00 1 800 00 36 00
Lee, Robert
3 horses 250 00
2 cows 100 00 350 00 10 00
Leach, Arthur A.
14a homestead 600 00
1 horse 25 00
4 cows 160 00 785 00 18 70
Leach, Bertha 3 00
Leach, Frank B.
11a Day place 500 00
1 horse 50 00
2 cows 75 00 625 00 15 50
Linstrum, Julius
5a homestead 800 00
1 horse 100 00
2 cows 70 00 970 00 22 40
Lamprey, Martha B.
2a land & buildings 1 200 00
3 horses 240 00
2 cows 75 00 1 515 00 33 30
Lamprey, Frank E.
20a Morrison land 400 00
19
400 00 - 8 00
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Moulton, Edwin, heirs of























2 500 00 2 500 00 53 00
3 00
1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
2 400 00 2 400 00 54 00
13 000 00
750 00 13 750 00 278 00
2 200 00 2 200 00 47 00
3 00
200 00 200 00 7 00
1 800 00 1 800 00 36 00
600 00
35 00 635 00 12 70








75 00 2 025 00 43 50
1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
1 000 00
on
1 000 00 20 00
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McDonald, Minnie B.









2a 1-2 Kelley house
Marble, Agustus B.
150a, lots 10 & 11
Masonian i
Morrill, Ada P.




160a J. W. Day place ;
MacLane, Archibald G.













9a 1-4 A. H. Tilton place
1 horse
1 cow 30 00 760 00 18 20
500 00
35 00 1 535 00 33 70
700 00 700 00 17 00
000 00 1 000 00 20 00
500 00 500 00 10 00
500 00 4 500 00 90 00
500 00 500 00 10 00
100 00 100 00 2 00
800 00 1 800 00 36 00
000 00 3 000 00 60 00
800 00
40 00 840 00 19 80
500 00
100 00 1 600 00 35 00
3 00
3 00









10a Coe field 20 00
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Marquette, William M. 3 00
Merrill, Ralph 3 00
Merrill, Bertha G. 3 00
Martin, Mary A. 3 00
Melntyre, Elizabeth 3 00
McKeene, Mattie A.
la James M. Smith place 1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
Mclntire, James E.
1 horse
2 cows 100 00 170 00 6 40
Moulton, Nina 3 00
Mason, Elsie H.
3a homestead 1 000 00 1 000 00 23 00
Mason, Wesley L.
Store building 200 00
1 cow 35 00
Stock in trade 300 00 535 00 13 70
McKeene, Sidney P. 3 00
Nelson, Jacob
100a N. Clement farm 1 400 00
200a H. R, Wakefield farm 2 000 00
70 00
3 horses 150 00
8 cows 300 00
1 neat stock 35 00
Nelson, Lenora
Nichols, Eddie B.
Perkins house 700 00
1 horse 100 00
2 cows 100 00
Nichols, Frank B.
12a homestead 1 000 00
l-2a Frank Wallace place 800 00
12a M. R. Bickford land 400 00
2 horses 200 00
2 cows 85 00
Nichols, Lois
20a homestead 600 00
Neal, Geo. E.
la blacksmith shop 600 00
l-4a camp on Coe lot 300 00
3 885 00 80 70
3 00
900 00 21 00
2 485 00 52 70
600 00 12 00
900 00 18 00
22
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Nichols, Emma J. 3 00
Xerborne, Carmelia
l-2a bungalow 1 200 00 1 200 00 27 00
Olin, Chas., heirs of
la homestead 50 00 50 00 1 00
Orne, Chas. H.
15a homestead 600 00 600 00 12 00
Oliver, Roland • 3 00
Orton, Geo. W.
50a Hanson lands & build-
ings on James land 2 000 00 2 000 40 00
Paine, Annie E.
la E. Nichols place 800 00 800 00 19 00
Porter, Wilder S.
20a homestead 1 000 00
1 horse 50 00
1 cow 35 00 1 085 00 21 70
Porter, Frank W.
20a homestead 1 200 00 1 200 00 24 00
Porter, Frank W. & Chas. M.
18a saw mill piece 800 00 800 00 16 00
Porter, Chas. M.
6a homestead & meadow 1 200 00 1 200 00 24 00
Penniman, Walter F.
la homestead 1 000 00
40a Melcher land 300 00
-
l-2a Paine place 600 00
45a Dr. Page land 500 00
2 horses 175 00 2 575 00 54 50
Penniman, Lewis H.
1 l-4a homestead 1 500 00
8a Coe land 400 00
1 horse 75 00
1 cow 60 00 2 035 00 40 70
Penniman, Herman C.
20a Coe land 800 00
2 cows 120 00 920 00 21 40
Paine, Chas. H.
la J. S. Graves place 1 000 00
23
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Prime, Curtis A.
12a homestead 900 00
1 cow 35 00 935 00
Prime, Chas. A.
Camp on J. H. Berry place 100 00 100 00
Pollard, Arthur L.
la homestead 1 000 00
1 horse . 150 00 1 150 00
Perkins, Marion A.
Cottage 600 00 600 00
Preseott, Frank R.
30a Adams land 150 00
50a Geo. Sturtevant lot 600 00
75a Morrill & Slager lot 5 000 00
Sawed lumber 13 000 00 18 750 00 375 00
Pounder, Thomas C.
2a Percy Kelley land 200 00 200 00 4 00
Porter, Lizzie L.
68a M. J. Lee place 2 000 00
1 cow 50 00 2 050 00 44 00
Pollard, Arthur L.
15a Walsworth land 150 00 150 00 3 00























1 200 00 74 060 00 1 484 20
3 00
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Bald Peak Country Club
Thomas G. Plant, treasurer
95a part Oak Hill &
Home Farms 90 000 00
275a O. G. Fernalcl land 11 000 00
35a part Butler farm 1 500 00 102 500 00 2 050 00
Bald Peak Realty Co.
Thomas G. Plant, manager
400a Birch Hill prop. 18 000 00
200a Lots 3-4, Range
6 O. P. 800 00
22a Amos Wiggin place 1 750 00
•20a part Oak Hill and
9 cottages 30 000 00
20a part F. Home place 1 200 00
la Etta Sargent lot 25 00
l-2a W. B. Woodward lot 600 00
35a part Butler farm 1 000 00
l-2a Abraham Gould camp 600 00
200a lots 1-2-Range
4 CM. 720 00
330a lots 2-3-4-5 R
5 O.M. 1 300 00
150a lots 21-30 Masonian 675 00
100a Caverley pasture 500 00
100a lot 7, Range 2 O.M. 300 00
45a lot 5, Range 3 O.M. 135 00
50a lot 4, Range 4 O.M. 150 00
80a lot 3, Range 4 O.M. 250 00
35a part of J. H. Mc-
Donald place 500 00
12a Thompson land 200 00
100a J. R. Caverley farm 1 500 00
787a E. A. Davis land
and buildings 19 000 00
25a Jacob Hodgdon land 100 00
450a R. B. Durgin place 25 000 00
66a 2-3 lot 8, Range 1
O.Mt. 250 00
63a Sargent land 400 00
58a Geo. Rogers land 1 400 00
25
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36a Butler land 800 00
500a lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
Range 1, Ossipee Mt. 2 000 00
140a lots 6—2-3 of 2,
Range 2, Ossipee Mt. 560 00 109 715 00 2 194 30
Pendergast, Michiel J.
Camp on lake 100 00 5 00
Philbrick, Olin
Growth on J. K. Dow
place 3 000 00
Growth on F. J. Home
place 5 000 00 8 000 00 160 00
Quimby, Alma G.
3a homestead 1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
Rowe, Mildred G.
40a homestead 1 300 00 L 300 00 29 00
Randall, Geo. A., heirs of
50a homestead 500 00 500 00 10 00
Randall, Maurice J.
la bungalow 1 000 00
5a Paul Blanchard place 75 00 1 075 00 24 50
Reed, Daniel P.
la homestead 700 00 700 00 17 00
Roberts, Robert A.
la Langdon land & camp 700 00 700 00 14 00
Raymond, William M.
l-2a homestead 1 400 00
2a island in Lake W. 40 00
l-2a Susan Rogers place 800 00
100a Lot 1, Range 2,
Red Hill 400 00
140a Leach farm, Red Hill 800 00
la island, Lake W. 150 00
10a Wharf land 100 00 3 690 00 76 80
Raymond, Cora M.
60a 1-2 Marston land 800 00
l-2a bungalow at corner 800 00
l-2a Chas. Garland place 800 -00 2 400 00 51 00
Robinson, William O.
100a part of Ambrose
farm 1 000 00
l-2a camp at State Landin:g 700 00
Lumber 3 860 00
26
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Robinson, Louise A.
5a homestead 1 100 00
Richardson, Fred P.
100a Cotton place 2 500 00
1 horse 150 00
Richardson, Anna A.
30a 1-2 0. Richardson land 250 00
Richardson, Harry L.
100a home farm 3 250 00
60a Morrill land 600 00
40a Frank P. Evans land 200 00
4a W. O. Robinson field 100 00
4 horses 450 00
19 cows 780 00
Raymond, Cora & Carter
Willis
100a A. G. Wentworth
land 600 00
Ruiter, William H.
60a homestead 1 000 00
15a Sturtevant land 200 00
3 horses 250 00
3 cows 150 00
1 neat stock 35 00
Richardson, Eurie E.
100a Hanson land 500 00
44a Elmer E. Davis land 200 00
100a O. G. Bartlett land 500 00
80a Russell farm 500 00
20a near wharf 100 00
50a Kennedy lot 250 00
66 l-2a 1-2 Ryder lot 300 00
40a McKeene lot 200 00
Richardson, Winnifred S.
Randskin, Benjamin
3a San Whitten pi. 1 500 00
Rivers, Harry
2 cows 100 00
Richardson, Herbert A.
Smith, Frank H.
13a Lizzie Batchelder pi 800 00
30a Emory Goodwin pi 500 00
1 hog 33 00
27
1 100 00 25 00
2 650 00 56 00
250 00 5 00
5 380 00 110 60
600 00 12 00'
1 635 00 35 70'
2 550 00 54 00
3 00
1 500 00 33 00
100 00 2 00
3 00
1 333 00 29 66
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Smith, Andrew J.
74a home place 2 400 00
80a Pickering pi 1 800 00
75a Elder lot 800 00
661-2a 1-2 Ryder lot 300 00
40a James place 2 500 00
2 horses 225 00
2 oxen 225 00
5 cows 200 00 8 450 00 169 00
Smith, John A. E.
1 homestead 700 00
30a near basin 400 00
stock in trade 800 00 1 900 00 41 00
Soloman, James N.
70a homestead 1 500 00
1 horse 75 00
3 cows 150 00 1 725 00 37 50
Soloman, Mary E. 3 00
Starkweather, Ralph
la near Whaleback 100 00 100 00 2 00
Starkweather, Oscar
la near Whaleback 100 00 100 00 2 00
Starkweather, Edith B.
2a Robie land & camp 1 000 00
l-2a near basin 100 00 1 100 00 22 00
Sheridan, Thomas F.
400a Mason farm 13 000 00
boat house 200 00
la saw mill and garage 500 00
70a Harry Blanchard Id 300 00
7a F. R, Prescott land 200 00
7a Laura Moulton land 100 00
4 horses 1 200 00
7 cows 1 400 00
3 neat stock 375 00 17 275 00 348 50
Sheridan, Frances L.
la Laura Moulton pi 500 00 500 00 13 00
Rivers, Menina W.
10a Gansey Island 300 00
80a Mark Wentworth pi 3 000 00 3 300 00 66 00
28
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Shaw, Alinina
7a homestead 1 000 00
27a Lovering, Adams &
meadow lots 1 000 00
1 cow 40 00
Exempt 1 000 00 1 040 00 20 80
Shaw, Daniel H.
60a homestead 1 100 00 1 100 00 22 00
Sturtevant, Harriet E.
125a J. Sturtevant pi 5 000 00 5 000 00 100 00
Sturtevant, Malcolmn E.
125a Herbert T. Sturte-
vant place 4 000 00 4 000 00 80 00
Shaw, Anna G. 3 00
Sibley, Lewis A,
150a home farm & camp 4 500 00
1 horse 50 00
3 cows 150 00 4 700 00 97 00
Sibley, Ellen M. 3 00
Severance, William R.
108a home place 2 200 00
20a 1-2 Butler lot 700 00
3 horses 250 00
5 cows 285 00
1 neat stock 35 00 3 470 00 72 40
Severance, Grace E. 3 00
Sanborn, Chas.
18a homestead 2 500 00 2 500 00 50 00
Simpson, Thomas, heirs of
10a Paine land 400 00 400 00 8 00
Severance, W. R. &
Davis, H. L.
6a J. S. Tappan land 50 00 50 00 1 00
Sanborn, David S., heirs of
56a homestead 1 200 00 1 200 00 24 00
Shulz, Robert H. O.
20a Cram land & bldgs 4 500 00
1 boat 250 00 4 750 00 98 00
Shulz, Frances H. 3 00
Smith, William M.
80a homestead 1 500 00
29
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Steel, Dr. Merriman
Camp on Chas. A. Han-
son's 2 400 00 2 400 00 48 00
Severance, Almond 3 00
Smith, Susie A. & Ethel C.
80a home place & Bux-
ton place 2 500 00
160a J. B. Dow land 2 000 00
Smith, Ethel C.
1 horse 50 00
Smith, Susie A.







1 'horse 40 00





l-2a Emery place 2 400 00
Stecher, Mrs. Adolph
Tappan, Louis R.
Camp on I. A. Moulton's 150 00
Exempt 150 00
Tilton, Frank E.
70a Lee & Berry land 400 00
18a 1-2 A. Tilton &
Frye lots 600 00
Tate, James B.
17a homestead 850 00
1 horse 75 00
1 cow 40 00
Tate, Stewart
2a J. B. Tate meadow 50 00
2 horses 200 00











100 00 5 00






1 000 00 20 00
965 00 22 30
285 00 8 70
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Tate, Lydia
Tate, Charles
Teel, Samuel, Heirs of
4a Bickford place
Taylor, Frederick A.
30a 0. G. Bartlett place
Taylor, Geo. J.
L. H. Freese & sap orchard


















Varney, James M., heirs of
10a Lucy Rust place

















1 500 00 1 500 00 30 00
1 600 00 1 600 00 35 00
2 200 00
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100a H. C. Wentworth
farm
Wentwortb, Alvin F. &
Roger S.
50a Black Is. L. W.
30a Palmer pasture






















40a Geo. Richardson Id
Weeks, Arthur W.
l-2a Pine Island Camp
100 00 100 00 5 00
3 00
3 00
5 500 00 5 500 00 110 00




400 00 2 900 00 58 00
3 00




100 00 1 300 00 29 00
1 800 00
250 00








600 00 600 00 12 00
200 00 200 00 4 00
500 00 500 00 10 00
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Wood, Chest erbel Case
75a Gibson place 4 000 00 4 000 00 80 00
Woodine, Bessie M. 3 00
Woodine, Fred 3 00
Waterbury, Louis 3 00
Waterbury, Esther I. 3 00
Wakefield, Lester E.
2 cows 85 00
Exempt 85 00
Welch, Annice C.
50a J. Meloon Place 1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
Woodman, Carrie 3 00
33
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Adams, Fannie
20a Watson land 200 00 200 00 4 00
Adams, Reginal
15a Bryant land 300 00 300 00 6 00
Adams, Rayne
ll-4a near F. E. Bodge' s 350 00
10a on Birch Hill 1 600 00
35a near Three Bridges 5 200 00 7 150 00 143 00
Aldrich, Victor E.
25a Sanborn land & camp 1 500 00
16a Sanborn land . 1 000 00 . 2 500 00 50 00
Aldrich, Mabel M. •
8a Sanborn land 500 00 500 00 10 00
Alexander, Harriette P.
11a on High Heith 1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
Andrews, Harriet
la W. A. Kelley place 800 00 800 00 16 00
Beede, Ieulis Adams
3a E. Berry place 600 00
8a Yeaton lot 400 00
l-2a Saw Mill privilege 100 00
12a Rollins land 200 00 1 300 00 26 00
Beede Nephle Adams
5a Chestnut Field 100 00 100 00 2 00
Bartlett, Clarence
136a A. G. Wentworth
farm 6 000 00 - 6 000 00 120 00
Blanchard, Harry
l-8a Blanche Is. L. W. 25 00
la Paradise Is. L. W. 25 00
30a Badger Is. 500 00 550 00 11 00
Boodjr, Forest
60a Leavett land 600 00
l-2a 2 small is. IL. W. 50 00 650 00 13 00
Brigedon, Evard H.
l-4a 3 Is. L, W. 200 00 200 00 4 00
Bosworth, Willis
3a Loon Is Squam L. 600 00 600 00 12 00
Brown, Daniel
40a E. Thompson land 300 00
34
300 00 6 00
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Brown, Kate F.
100a E. M. Lee land
R. Hill 400 00 400 00 8 00
Byron, Bertha W.
34a part W. O. Robinson
PI. 4
Bennett, Lizzie
30a E. Eastman land
Brown, Allen




3 l-2a Lot 3 & camp on
Echo Farm 4
l-4a S. T. Bordon lot ,
;
Burbeck, Elizabeth G.
2a lot 5 & 2-3 lot 6
and cottage Echo Farm 5
Berry, Geo. W.
122a 2nd Neck 1
Bennett. Albert A.




Burbeck, William G., heirs of
Hancock, Carrie and
Scobey, Frank
40a part Echo Farm 600 00 600 00 12 00
Burbeck, William G. heirs of
"
Hancock, Carrie
3-4a land and boat house 500 00 500 00 10 00
Bean and Simonds
Sawed lumber 740 00 740 00 14 80;
Bowler, Herbert W.
Sawed lumber 8 000 00
60a French and Dodge land 500 00 8 500 00 170 00
Butler Howard V.
21-2a on Echo Farm
and Camp 2 000 00 2 000 00 40 00
35
000 00 4 000 00 80 00
200 00 200 00 4 00
600 00 600 00 12 00




100 00 : 4 100 00 82 00
•
500 00 5 500 00 110 00






50 00 1 175 00 23 50
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
900 00
700 00 1 600 00 32 00
600 00
600 00
100 00 1 300 00 26 00
000 00
200 00
700 00 1 900 00 38 00
500 00 1 500 00 30 00
450 00 450 00 9 00
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Carroll County Lumber Co.
75a Masonian Lot No. 28 450 00 450 00 9 00
Caverley, Edith S.
50a Chas, Caverly place
70a Sanborn land
Coe, Laura W.
40a H. S. Bickford land
45a M. R. Bickford land
30a on Red Hill river
Coe, Fannie
100a 2nd Neck
10a on Long pond
50a Bean land
Chandler, Langdon W.
la and camp on Squam
lake
Chamberlin, Joseph W.
75a Lot 4 Masonian
Cook, Asa S., estate of
la and garage on Squam
lake 800 00 800 00 16 00
Cook, Millard F., heirs of
4a part Kent Island
and camp
Cook, Albert S.
4a part Kent Island
and camp
Cook, John F.
4a part Kent Island
and camp
Robins, Hariet E. (Cook)
3a part Kent Island
and camp
Barn on main land
Cook, Chas. C.
25a on Red Hill
Codery, C. Leslie
l-4a Stony Island, Squam
lake 100 00 100 00 2 00
Carpenter, Harry H.
la Perch Island, Squam
lake 400 00 400 00 8 00
36
300 00 2 300 00 46 00
800 00 3 800 00 76 00
100 00 .3 100 00 62 00
800 00
100 00 3 900 00 78 00
200 00 200 00 4 00
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1 200 00 1 200 00 24 00
300 00 300 00 .6 00
6 725 00 6 725 00 134 50
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Carter, Willis M.






Cook, Millard S., heirs of
and Cook, John F.
1 l-2a part Kent Island 500 00 500 00 10 00
College, Harvard
575a near Squam Lake
and on Red Hill 10 000 00 10 000 00 200 00
Cheney, Thomas P.
5a Yard Island, Squam
lake :-(w w .,w0 ,jd \u i
Cleveland, Claude
l-3a O. G. Bartlett camp 800 00 800 00 16 00
Clemons, Harry E.
8a Whaleback L. W. ! s
Camp Winnaukee
19a Goodhue land and
camps 15 000 m ;!/„ ww no :\m
Campbell, Albert E.
35a Adams or Quimby
land I 80o m j im y<n .;;« nj-
Dennis, Lot and Son
Sawed lumber 7 ym mi °m nv : ' -
Davison, C. S.
la on Echo farm and
camp
l-4a G. W. Greene lot
Echo farm 200 00 4 200 00 84 00
Dane, Ernest B.
3a in Alpine park and
camp 2 200 00
la in Alpine park and
Wilson camp 2 500 00
la in Alpine park,
Butterfield 1 500 00
500 00 50 00
1 200 00 1 200 00
00 15 000 00
1 0 00 1 800 00








60a H. Kenney lot
Red Hill 500 00
300a Ghas. Horn farm
Red Hill 2 200 00
1 180a Penniman farm, i
Red Hill 1 200 00
100a S. F. Emery lot
Red Hill 400 00
150a Lot 7 R 2 1-2, lot
7 R 3 800 00
200a Lot 6 R 1, lot 6 R 2 800 00
1 boat 200 00 12 300 00 246 00
i
Dudley, Mary A.
la Durgin lot and camp 800 00 800 00 16 00
Dodge, Ozias
(la Squam lake and camp 1 200 00 1 200 00 24 00
Dowing, Freeman A.
( 5a Guy Cram place 700 00 700 00 14 00
Ely, Kenyon B.
l-8a Island and camp
near Two mile Is., L.W. 500 00 500 00 10 00
Esmond, Wilfred
j -25a part lot 1 Masonian 300 00 300 00 6 00
Evans, John S.
11a Moneypeny place 9 000 00
2 boats 200 00 9 200 00 184 0%
. Fullerton, E. W.
r l-8a Casino, near
C. Harbor 1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
Flanagan, Mary R.
3-4a in Alpine park 300 00 300 00 6 00
Fuller, Louise S.
1 l-2a in Alpine park
and camp 3 000 00 3 000 00 60 00
Fernald, Hollis E.
20a Peavey land 200 00 200 00 4 00
Fiske, Elsworfch
3 l-2a Rocky Point 500 00 500 00 10 00
Fletcher, Londa S.
3-4a Lot on Echo farm
and camp 1 200. 00 1 200 00 24 00
38
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Fitzroy, Mary
l-2a A. Leighton place 1 000 00
4a A. Moulton land 300 00
18a A. Moulton land 800 00
5a Bean land 200 00 2 300 00 46 00
Fischer, Fred W.
la Raymond lot and camp 1 250 00 1 250 00 25 00
Given, Emory W.
10a on Garnet Point
'
and camp 2 800 00 2 800 00 56 00
Gibson, R. V.
12a J. C. Davis land and
camp 10 000 00 10 000 00 200 00
Goldwait, Ida B., et al.
2a in Alpine park and
camp 2 000 00 2 000 00 40 00
Gardner, Ralph E.
la part J. D. Paine
land and camp 800 00
10a Sturtevant land 200 00 1 000 00 20 00
Gove, Oscar T.
l-4a Lot on E. E. Blake
place 600 00 600 00 12 00
Gordon, Estella
l-2a Island near Tuftorboro 200 00 200 00 4 00
Gibson, Ann T.
Building's on Chesterbel '. ;
'.
Wood place 3 000 00' 3 000 00 60 00
Hurliu, Sophie A.
la Spring Island lake W. 100 00 100 00 2 00
Haven, William I.
la Island near Black Cat 250 00 250 00 5 00
Hartshorn, Cora L.
13a on Hig'h Heith 700 00 700 00 14 00
Hartshorn, Stewart H.
15 3-4a on High Heith
and camp 8 600 00 8 600 00 172 00
Hunter, Ernest W.
30a Thompson land 300 00
100a Lot 4, range 1 O.M. 400 00
66a Treat land 600 00
39
1 300 00 26 00
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Hunter, Arthur C.
35a 1-2 0. Richardson lot 250 00 250 00 5 0C
Hovey, Ralph C.
12a Knowles land and
camp 2 500 00 2 500 00 50 00
Hulse, Luella
40a Langdon land and
camp 1 700 00 1 700 00 34 00
Haley, Theresa S.
40a William Xeal place 1 200 00 1 200 00 24 00
Hancock, Carrie
6a part Echo farm and
camp 5 000 00
10a back lot Echo farm 1 000 00 6 000 00 120 00
Hartshorne, Richard
la Denny Island and
camp
"
1 200 00 1 200 00 24 00
Hobbs, Orodon P.
1425a Lots 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
Masonian
133a Lots 9, 1-3 of 8, R. 1
100a Lot 8, Range 2 O. Mt.
Huckins, Simon O.
67a part Lot 3, Masonian
75a Lot 5, Masonian
125a Colby land
Haines, Dr. Ignatus Est.
la 2nd Neck and camp
Hatfield, Chas. E.
5a in Alpine park and
camp
60a Alpine park land
Hoyt, Chas. B.
75a H. L. Bickford land
Growth exempt on 50a
2a part Birch Hill Id.
Hull, Merton
1-3 Gansev Island L.W.
4 700 00
450 00
350 00 5 500 00 110 00
375 00
525 00
750 00 1 650 00 33 00
1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
3 000 00
4 500 00 7 500 00 150 00
400 00
200 00 600 00 12 00
100 00 100 00 2 00
40
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Hanson, May E.
14a Cole land on neck 700 00 700 00 14 00
Heintz, Ida M.
6a Mary Sanborn land 300 00 300 00 6 00
Harris, Mrs. Manena
30a High Heith and camp 6 000 00 6 000 00 120 00
Hamilton, Willard I.
25a Hulse land and camp 2 500 00 2 500 00 50 00
Haley, Harry 0.
20a Mason meadow 150 00
40a near Sandwich line 800 00 950 00 19 00
Hodgdon, Balm M. and Carp<3r N.
5a part Echo farm 500 00 500 00 10 00
Hollis, Henry E.
la on Garnet Point and
camp 2 500 00 2 500 00 50 00
Hutchins, Minnie J.
36a Carter land, Red Hill 500 00
117a Geo. Smith Id, R. H. 1 000 00 1 500 00 30 00
Johnson, Maude
l-2a Jane Garland place 300 00 300 00 6 00
Johonnot, Rodney
2a Given Point and camp 600 00
2a Given Point 200 00 800 00 16 00
Jackson, Laura E. S.
3a Alpine park and camp 6 500 00
2 boats 1 000 00 7 500 00 150 00
International Sunday School
Association
260a Winnipesaukee Inn 10 000 00
8a, F. A. Greene Cottage 1 000 00 11 000 00 220 00
Xedian, Elizabeth
9a S. A. Jaclard land
& camp 1 200 00 1 200 00 24 00
Kendall, H. H.
l-2a land & boat house
on Echo Farm 400 00
3a lots 13, 14, 15, 17
Echo Farm 4 000 00
Boat 500 00
41
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Kendall, Minot W.
1 3-4a in Alpine Park
& camp
Boat
Kennett A. Crosby, heirs of
400a lots 6-7-R. 7-
lots 6-7-R. 8 i
56 lot l-R-9 0. Mt.
Keefe, Merton D.




66a Fred Blake lot R. H.
Lee, Harry M.
15a G. H. Lee Prime lot
40a Ossipee Mt. lot
Lord, Harrison D. Est.
70a near Squam Lake l.
Lord, Samuel J. Realty Est.
150a Tommy & Glines lots
& 3 small islands Squam
Lake I
Lamprey, Angenette, heirs of
2a D. B. Grant lot
Lenard, Alonzo H.
f l-4a Long Id. Point
Lenard, Frank C.
la 0. G. Bartlett land
Lincoln, Edward C.
2a Island & camp L. W.
Lincoln, Robert De B. Est.
la Little Birch Island
Lord, Lizzie B. M.
75a J. D. Morrison land
Loan, Daniel F.
l-2a camp near Basin
Little, Laura B. & Clarence C.
l-2a island near L. I.
<" bridge
500 00
200 00 4 700 00 94 00
000 00
300 00 3 300 00 66 00
900 00 900 00 18 00
100 00 100 00 2 00-
400 00 400 00 8 00
300 00
300 00 1 600 00 32 00
000 00 4 000 00 80 00
000 00 6 000 00 120 00
100 00 100 00 2 00
600 00 600 00 12 00
300 00 300 00 6 00
300 00 300 00 6 00
100 00 100 00 2 00
800 00 800 00 16 00
500 00 500 00 10 00
100 00 100 00 2 00
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Lane, Frank D.
la in Alpine park & eamp 2 000 00 2 00 00 40 00
Larson, Peter
l-4a lot near Whaleback 100 00
Lakeport Nat. Bank
Matlack, D. H. C.
l-2a land & camp L. W. 400 00
McDowell, Samuel
2a Gilmore land & eamp 6 500 00
Mason, Chas. W.
; : 2a Mason Lodge 700 ^0
Mason, Chas. H.
60a Haines land 500 00
Munroe, Harold H.
la near Hovey place 400 00
Meineka, Geo. A.
l-2a lot & camp Squam L. 2 500 ftO
Mudgett, Susie
8a Nellie Grant place 6 000 00
1 boat 200 00
Meredith Electric Light Co.
Stock in trade 4 200 00
Nelson, T. O. & Barnard,
Chas. P.
l-8a Little 2 Mile Island 250 00 250 00 5 00
Newman, Andrew or Butter-
field, William, heirs of
100a lot 3, Range 2 R.H. 400 00 400 00 8 00
Miles, Caroline B.
, l-2a Butterfield lot 1 500 00 1 500 00 30 00
Ogden, Edmund W.
. 8a Belle Richardson lot 1 500 00 1 500 00 30 00
Owners Unknown
150a Adams & Quimby lot 1 050 00 1 050 00 21 00
Piper, Henry M.
l-2a 2 Mile Island L. W. 400 00 400 00 8 00
Pratt, Francis C.
3 l-2a E. W. Smith























800 00 800 00 16 00
100 00 100 00 2 00
500 00 1 500 00 30 00
800 00 800 00 16 00
500 00 500 00 10 00
700 00 700 00 14 00
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Parson, Lilla B.
4a lot & camp on Long Id.
Peckham, Harry




3a 3 small islands L. AY.
Pike, Ethel B.
120a J. H. F. Watson
lot R. H.
Pratt, Francis C.
4a Geo. S. Wolworth land
Peterson, Andrew S. &
Abbie M.
50a Haines or Folsom
land & camp 2 500 00
Perkins, Ezra
40a Belle Hanson place
1 horse 75 00
Publishers Paper Co.
300a lots 1-2 of 3—1-2 of
6, 7, 8, Range 6, Ossipee
Mt. 1 500 00
382a lots 1-2 of 2—1-3 of
3, 4, 5, Range 6, Ossipee
Mt.
75a No. 29 Masonian
120a Hubbard & Wakefield
40a Webster land 0. Mt.
200a lots 1, 2, Range 6,
O.M.
490a lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, R.8.
Reid, Julia M.
la Goodhue land & camp
Ranger, Walter M.
2 3-4a Garnet Pt. & camp 2 000 00
Redding, Loretta M.
7a 2nd, neck & camp 6 000 00
4a Dr. Hennon land 800 00










2 200 00 6 325 00 126 50
1 100 00 1 100 00 22 00
2 000 00 40 00
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Redding, William A.
2 boats 700 00 700 00 14 00
Rudd, Ghas H. & Restall,
John C. E.
l-4a lot on Durgin farm 125 00 125 00 2 50
Rowe, Julia M.
2 l-2a lot on Echo farm 5 500 00
7a Guy Smith homestead 3 500 00 9 000 00 180 00
Ragler, Philip
3a N. Green land & camp 600 00 600 00 12 00
Smith, Florence W.
36a A. A. Smith land &
camp 1 000 00 1 000 00 20 00
Stevens, Frank B.
2 3-4a in Alpine Park &
camp 2 800 00 2 800 00 56 00
Stevens, Ethel
la Hand lot Alpine Park 300 00 300 00 6 00
Skinner Arthur, heirs
5a J. H. L. Biekford
meadow 25 00 25 00 50
Schneider, Frederika
125a land near basin &
camp 3 50 3 500 00 70 00
Stanton, Cooleige E.
4a Wentworth land &
camp 2 000 00
1 boat 200 00 2 200 00 44 00
Spaulding, Mrs. Frances T.
2a lot 24 Echo farm &
camp 600 00 600 00 12 00
Seobey, Frank H.
3a lot 7 Echo farm & —
-
camp with back lot 2 300 00 2 300 00 46 00
Sargent, Etta
15a Brown land 200 00
40a Caverley land 400 00 600 00 12 00
Snedden, Geneva
5a part Echo farm &
camp 3 000 00 3 000 00 60 00
Shorey, Grace B.
la Thompson land & house 600 00 600 00 12 00
45
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Smith, Samuel B. heirs
la in Alpine Park 150 00 150 00 - 3 00
St. John, Mary P.
1 l-2a Garnet Point land 300 00 300 00 6 00
Simonds, Irvin
l-4a H. R. Gould land &
camp 300 00 300 00 6 00
Strayer, Cora B.
2a lot on Echo farm &
camp 2 000 00
12a back lot Echo farm 400 00 2 400 00 48 00
Standard Oil Co.
12 tanks & pumps 3 750 00 3 750 00 75 00
Shaw, Belle F.
4a D. G. Moulton land 200 00 200 00 4 00
Tuttle, Allison E. -
2a on Garnet Point & 2
islands Lake W. 200 00 200 00 4 00
Tuttle, Chas. N.
25a Lavalle place 3 200 00 3 200 00 64 00
Tuttle, Eugene
la on Garnet Point 100 00 100 00 2 00
Taylor, Sara R.
5a Alpine Park land &
camp 4 500 00 4 500 00 90 00
Utilities Power Co.
Stock in trade 4 200 00 4 200 00 84 00
Van Der Sump, F. H.
l-4a & camp on E. E.
Blake 300 00 300 00 6 00
Tino, Geo. W.
15a Lamprey Saw Mill
& lot 500 00 500 00 10 00
Yeasey, W. H.
Lumber 325 00 325 00 6 50
Wood, Howard B.
16a Parker land & camp 900 00 900 00 18 00
Ward, B. A.
l-2a pc. Birch Hill Island 50 00 50 00 1 00
Weeman, C. W.
l-4a Ozone Island & camp 500 00 500 00 10 00
Worcester, V. F.
ll-2a lot 9, Nine Acre Id. 100 00
46
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Walworth, Anna S.
95a George or Nichols
farm 3 000 00
la lot & camp on Squam
Lake 3 000 00 6 000 00 120 00
Wheaton, Horace C.
la lot & camp on Squam
Lake 3 000 00 3 000 00 60 00
Wood, Ralph A.
10a on Gansey Island
with camp 700 00 700 00 14 00
BIRCH HILL LOTS
Aikin, Mary
l-2a lots 152, 153, 154,
155, 156 50 00 50 00 1 00
Aikin Geo. C. Est. of
l-6a lots 27, 28, 29 30 00 30 00 60
Balcolm, Carrie T.
l-6a lots 56, 69, 70 30 00 30 00 60
Bird, Alfred A.
l-8a lots 159, 160 20 00 20 00 40
Buckman, Allen L.
l-8a lots 22, 23 20 00 20 00 40
Memming, Chas. H.
la lots 19, 20, 30, 31, 32,
34, 35, 40, 41, 44, 45,
55,56,201,202 150 00 150 00 3 00
Gilley, William L.
l-3a lots 49, 50, 51, 52 40 00 40 00 80
Goodwin, John W.
l-8a lots 192, 193 20 00 20 CO 40
Hollander, Chas. D.
5-12a lots 134, 135, 209,
210, 211 50 00 50 00 1 00
Harding, Lillian V.
l-10a lot 200 10 00 10 00 20
Hayes, Geo. A.
l-8a lots 12, 63 20 00 * 20 00 40
Hayes, Herbert N.
l-4a lots 78, 79, 80, 81 40 00 40 00 80
Jordan, Allen P.
l-8a lots 151, 152 20 00 20 00 40
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
Non-Resident Invoice and Taxes For the Year 1925
Name and Description Valuation Total Tax
Killiain, Joseph F.
3-4a lots 1, 2, 3, 34, 35, .
184, 185, 186 80 00 80 00 1 60
Looney, William A. & Joseph
3a lots 149 to 176 inclusive 330 00 330 00 6 60
Mugginson, David
l-6a lots 141, 142 20 00 20 00 40
Newhall, George
l-6a lots 181, 188 20 00 20 00 40
Prescott, Forest L.
l-2a lots 31, 32, 33, 58,
59, 60 60 00 60 00 1 20
Stone, Frank E.
l-2a lots 154, 155, 156,
157, 158, 159 60 00 60 00 1 20
Thompson, Martha E.
3-4a lots 21, 22, 53, 54,
76, 77, 126, 127 80 00 80 00 1 60
Walker, Mary E.
l-8a lots 1, 2 20 00 20 00 40
Snow, Nathaniel H.
l-2a lots 157, 158, 227,


































Moderator, Fred P. Richardson
Town Clerk Edgar S. Goss
Town Treasurer Helen E. Moulton
Tax Collector Frank G. Gould
Selectmen
Geo. A. Blanchard Allen Dodge
William R. Severance
Auditors
Fred P. Richardson Isaac A. Moulton
Trustees of Trust Funds
Isaac A. Moulton Frank G. Gould Ernest E. Davis
Library Trustees
Martha H. French Helen M. Hanson Allen Dodge
Ralph E. Goodwin William M. Raymond
Henry A. Boyle
Supervisors of Check List
Herbert A. Richardson Millard R. Foss
Henry A. Boyle
Board of Health, Frank S. Lovering
Moderator of School District Fred P. Richardson
Clerk of School District Henry A. Boyle
School Board
Frank S. Lovering Helen M. Hanson
Percey Kelly





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Moultonboro, in
the County of Carroll, in said State, qualified to vote in
town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town-House,
in said town, on Tuesday, the 9th„ day of March, 1926,
at ten 'Clock in the forenoon, to act upon the follow-
ing subjects:
1. To choose by ballot and major vote a Treasurer,
a Tax Collector, a Clerk, one or more, not exceeding
three Highway Agents; two Auditors; one Selectman
for three years ; two Library Trustees for three years
;
one Trustee of Trust Funds for three years ; and such
other officers and agents as the voters may deem
necessary.
2. To raise and appropriate such st ms of money, as
may be necessary to repair highways and oridges in
said town; for the Support of the Poor in said town,
and for the Public Library in said town.
3. To see what sums of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for State Aid Maintenance;
for Trunk Line Maintenance ; for the Maintenance of
the Ossipee Mountain Trunk Line Town Road; for
Trunk Line Construction ; for Trunk Line Reconstruc-
tion; and for State Aid"Construction, under the State
Aid Act or Motor Vehicle Act.
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4. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money, not exceeding three hundred
($300.) Dollars, for electric lights, near Center Harbor
Village, Moultonboro Corner and on Holland Street
"So-Called" all in Moultonboro.
5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of one hundred sixty two ($162.) dol-
lars, to establish an electric line for street lights on
Holland Street, "So-Called".
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money, necessary to secure State Aid
for the suppression of the White Pine Blister; such
sum to be treated in the same manner as a Joint State
and Town Fund.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for the care of Cemeteries,
where there is no provision for such care under the
Trust Funds.
8. To see if the town will vote to accept a Right of
Way across land of Frank J. Couhig and William R.
Severance, such Right of Way to start at a few rods
from Clarks Landing "So-Called", where the Utility
Power Company's Power Line enters upon land of said
Couhig and Severance, and following said Power Line
to shore of Lake Winnipesaukee.
9. To see if the town will vote to accept a deed of
Right of Way across land of Albert A. Bennett, over
the Redding Lane "So-Called".
10. To see if the town will vote to discontinue, all
the Highways, situate in the town of Moultonboro, on
the Eastern side of the Ossipee Mountains, being in
the Lovell River District "So-Called".
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11. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen, to hire money in anticipation of Taxes,
12. To see what action the town will vote to take
in the matter of allowing a discount on taxes paid
before a certain date.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate one half of the amount of the money to build a
Concrete Sidewalk, on Bean Road "So-Called", from
the Whittier Highway, to Kelsea Avenue, and other-
wise improve the Road.
14. To see if the town will vote to instruct the
Selectmen to purchase the Berry Barn, "So-Called", of
Isaac A. Moulton, said Barn to be put into shape and
used for the purpose of housing town machinery.
15. To hear the reports of officers, or agents here-
tofore chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.














Land and Buildings $1 341 580 00
Horses 16 420 00
Oxen 1 790 00
Cows 13 470 00
Neat Stock 2 265 00
Sheep 505 00
Hogs 253 00
Fowls 1 105 00
Portable Mills 125 00
Boats 8 950 00
Lumber 53 586 00
Gasolene Stations 3 750 00
Stock in Trade 6 700 00
Total Valuation SI 450 499 00
National Bank Stock
5 Shares Tax $4 00
Poll Taxes 975 00
Valuation of Exemp-
tion to Soldiers 9 110 00
Resident Valuation 1 054 404 00
Non-Resident Valua-
tion 396 095 00
Rate Per Cent on $100 2 00
Total Taxes given to Collector Property
Tax $29 009 98
Poll Taxes 975 00
National Bank Tax 4 00




State Tax $3 600 00
County Tax 4 210 17
Schools 7 768 83
School House 6 000 00
Trunk Line Maintenance 2 500 00
State Aid Maintenance 1 500 00
Ossipee Mountain Road Maintenance 1 500 00
Town Maintenance 4 500 00
Permanent Repair of Neck Road 500 00
Trunk Line Construction 2 500 00
Street Lights 200 00
Library 150 00







Amount raised by Taxation
Overlay (part collected)
Total given Collector for Collection $29 988 98
ASSETS
Cash in Hands of Treasurer $3 632 52
Due from Collector for 1925 895 65
Due from Carroll County
Pauper Bill 218 00
Due from State for Trunk
Line Construction 6 81
Due from State Town Road
Maintenance 20 87




Due from T. G. Plant Note 3 678 30
Due from State, Bounties 16 40
LIABILITIES
Due Library Lot Balance of
Appropriation $101 00
Due Trunk Line Construc-
tion 10 22
Due Trunk Line Town Road
Maintenance
Due State Aid Maintenance
Excess of Assets over
Liabilities
Net Surplus Feb. 1, 1925
Decrease in Surplus
Reason for decrease
$6 500 00 taken from
the Treasury by vote
of town
LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Land & Build-
ing $3 000 00
Furniture and Equipment 100 00
Furniture and Equipment










Received for Auto Permits from Feb. 1.
1925, to Jan. 31, 1926 $1 819 28
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No. Permits Issued 303
Received for Dog Licenses (less fees)
and Paid to Town 98 40
Total Paid Town $1 917 68
EDGAR S. GOSS, Town Clerk.
TREASURER'S REPORT
Received from 1924 Treasurer $15 244 58
Received from D. E. Ambrose Bal. and
Extra 1924 1.070 67
Received from F. G. Gould, Collector 1925 25 417 83
Received from State Treasurer
:
Trunk Line Maintenance 1 288 26
State Aid Maintenance 1 833 21
Trunk Line Town Maintenance 1 479 13
Trunk Line Construction 4 554 17
Long Island Bridge 2 008 91
State Road to Lake 9 00
Income Tax 927 78
Savings Bank Tax 1 654 87
Railroad Tax 51 73
Edgar S. Goss Dog Licenses 98 40
Edgar S. Goss Auto Permits 1 819 28
Meredith Trust Company on Note 3 000 00
Carroll County Pauper Bill 733 92
Total Receipts 61 191 74
Total Disbursements 57 559 22
Balance in hands of Treasurer Feb. 1,
1926 $3 632 52




D. E. Ambrose Balance 1924 Taxes and
Extras




Trunk Line Town Maintenance
Trunk Line Construction
Long Island Bridge




Edgar S. Goss Dog Licenses
Edgar S. Goss Auto Permits
Meredith Trust Company on Note
Carroll County Pauper Bill
In Treasury Feb. 1, 1926
Total Receipts









































Ossipee Mountain Patrol Maintenance 2 958 27
Street Lighting 192 12
General Highway Expenses 431 70
Public Library 275 50
Town Poor 176 25
County Poor 218 00
Patriotic Purposes 3 00
3 per cent Discount 209 05
Snow Removal on Trunk Line 104 22
Neck Road Improvement 637 55
Bounties 16 40
Long Island Bridge 2 008 29
Dog Damage 43 50
Interest on Temporary Loans 54 17
Temporary Loans in anticipation of taxes 3 000 00
Trunk Line Construction 7 050 76
Trunk Line Reconstruction 3 959 97
Town Highway Construction 1 000 00
County Tax 4 210 17
State Tax 3 600 00
Dog License to Schools 54 90
School District for New School House 6 000 00
School District Appropriation for Schools 7 768 83
$57 559 22
DETAILED STATEMENT OF ALL RECEIPTS
«D. Ambrose, 1924 Taxes $276 60
D. E. Ambrose
1924 Taxes 265 39
Bal. 1924 Taxes 359 35




F. G. Gould, Collector


































State Aid Maintenance 1 000 00
State Aid Maintenance 833 21 1 333 21
Trunk Line Maintenance 1 288 26 1 288 26
Trunk Line Town Maintenance 700 00
Trunk Line Town Maintenance 779 13 1 479 13
Trunk Line Construction 1 000 00
Trunk Line Construction 1 000 00
Trunk Line Construction 2 554 17
4 554 17
State Treasurer
Tt tJtJ^T: X 1
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Road to Lake 9 00 9 00
State Treasurer, Income Tax 927 78 927 78
State Treasurer, Savings
Bank Tax 1 654 87 1 654 87
State Treasurer, Railroad Tax 51 73 51 73














Meredith Trust Co. on Note 3 000 00 3 000 00
Carroll County Pauper Bill 733 92 733 92
In Treasury Feb. 1, 1925 $15 244 58 $15 244 58
Total Receipts $61 191 74
DETAILED STATEMENT OF ALL PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salary
Edgar S. Goss, Clerk $50 00
Wm. R. Severance, Se-
lectman 100 00
Auditors, F. P. Richard-
son and I. A. Moulton 12 00
Geo. A. Blanchard, Select-
man and Overseer Poor 200 00
Allen Dodge, Selectman 100 00
Helen E. Moulton, Treasurer 75 00
Frank G. Gould, Collector 160 00
697 00
Town Officers' Expenses
E. C. Eastman Record Book 6 50
Meredith News Printing
Reports 247 05
E. C. Eastman Books and
Blanks
R. E. Goodwin Supplies
Sumner Clark for Town Plan
E. C. Eastman Record Book
E. S. Goss Auto Permits
E. S. Goss Auto Permits
William R. Severance Expense
Bill
E. C. Eastman Order Book














Supervisors for Services 27 00 27 00
Town Hall Expenses
John Jackson Cement Work 50 63
Geo. A. Blanchard Pd. for
Cement and Truckage 23 50
Frank R. Prescott for Shingles 88 00
C. E. George for Laying
Shingles 62 93
R. E. Goodwin, Nails 5 75





Lebanon Manf . Co., 1
Dummy 25 00
F. Harvey Moulton, Express
on Dummy . 1 66
Geo. A. Simpson, Police
work 30 00
Curtis A. Prime, Constable 9 00 65 66
Health Department
Dr. Frank S. Lovering,
Health Officer 5 50 5 50
Vital Statistics Returns 7 25 7 25
State Aid Maintenance




H. L. Richardson 52 43
A. E. Hanson 90 00
G. A. Blanchard 696 85
G. A. Blanchard 559 00





























































Allen Dodge 41 32
C. H. Wakefield 429 73
W. H. Ruiter 64 75
A. E. Hanson 150 65
C. H. Wakefield 105 63
H. L. Richardson 233 10
W. H. Ruiter 97 00
A. E. Hanson 239 60
H. L. Richardson 113 25
92 94
W. H. Ruiter 76 25
H. L. Richardson 150 44
129 41
W. H. Ruiter 192 30
A. E. Hanson 75 00
H. L. Richardson 320 15
57 83




H. L. Richardson 119 18
A. E. Hanson 110 25
H. L. Richardson 57 65
W. H. Ruiter 129 00 '
H. L. Richardson 282 00 { ;
A. E. Hanson 48 10
H. L. Richardson 121 04
W. H. Ruiter 125 25
H. L. Richardson 85 25
W. H. Ruiter 109 60
A. E. Hanson 55 25
W. H. Ruiter 48 75
H. L. Richardson 68 00
A. E. Hanson 47 75
W. H. Ruiter 86 55
A. E. Hanson 121 45
H. L. Richardson 248 62
W. H. Ruiter 40 60
A. E. Hanson 42 00 ,
H. L. Richardson 39 06
i
A. E. Hanson 46 95
Millett Perkins 1 17
A. E. Hanson 50 30
H. L. Richardson 37 20
W. H. Ruiter 28 00
A. E. Hanson 20 00
W. H. Ruiter 7 00
4 881 32
Dssipee Mountain Pa (;rol Maintenance



































_L %J LU X —
North East Metal Culvert
Co., Culverts 108 00
T3erger Metal Co., Culverts 16 80
Guy E. Smith 9 00
Berger Metal Co., Culverts 100 80
m
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S. 0. Huekins, Labor &
Planks on Lovel River
Bridge 179 10
Chas. H. Clark, Surveying
Redding Road 12 00
F. G. Gould for Water
Troughs 6 00
Public Library
Allen Dodge, Labor on
Library Lot 99 00





Dr. L. B. Morrill, Medical
Services Geo. Berry 20 25
Geo. A. Blanchard, Supplies
Furnished Geo. Berry 156 00
County Poor
Maude Johnson, Rent,
Chester Perkins Family 6 00
Chas. P. Leighton, Supplies
Chester Perkins Family 4 00
I. G. Lunt, Supplies Fur-
nished Howard Nichols 52 00
I. G. Lunt, Supplies Fur-
nished Howard Nichols 52 00
I. G. Lunt, Supplies Fur-













Annie Goss, Ducks Killed
Allen Dodge, Sheep Killed
52 00
Patriotic Purposes
Chas. B. Hoyt, Flags 3 00
Discounts
Frank G. Gould, Discounts
on Taxes 209 05
Snow Removal on Trunk Line
Percey Kelly, Lumber for
Fence 56 00
F. Harvey Moulton, Building
Fence & Tractor 48 22
Neck Road Improvement






















Interest on Temporary Loans
Meredith Trust Company 54 17 54 17
Temporary Loans in anticipation
of Taxes
Meredith Trust Company 3 000 00 3 000 00
Trunk Line Construction


















W. A. Redding, as per
Contract 1 000 00 1 000 00
County Tax
County Treasurer 4 210 17 4 210 17
State Tax
State Treasurer 3 600 00 3 600 00
Dog License to Schools




School District for New School House
R. E. Goodwin, School




School District Appropriation for Schools













REPORT OF ROAD AGENTS
1925
Feb. 14. Order No. 1 : Paid Allen Dodge
Allen Dodge, Snow Bill 13 75
Robert Lee 5 30
Herbert P. Whitehouse
& Team 22 27
Feb. 21. Order No. 2: Paid C. H. Wakefield
Lester E. Wakefield 2 33
Elroy Berry 1 75
Clarence H. Wakefield
& Team 38 75
Chas. M. Bickford 10 50
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Robert Lee, Gravel 9 30
Snow Bills
Edwin Fogg 22 75
Clarence H. Wakefield
& Team 70 75
Lester E. Wakefield 21 00
Chas. M. Bickford 24 50
Albert B. Wakefield 3 50
Albert B. Wakefield
& Team 16 00
Elmer M. Berry 15 75
Ernest E. Davis & Team 45 50
W. R. Severance & Team 40 25
Fred P. Richardson & Team 14 35
Guy Thompson & Tractor 8 00
Louis R. Tappan 5 25
Bernard Tilton 5 25
Chas. H. Smith 5 25
Otis M. Evans & Team 42 00
Millard R. Foss 10 50
Fred W. Berry 5 25
James Evans 5 25
Maurice J. Randall 6 00
March 21. Order No. 10:
Walter F. Penniman



















April 10. Order No. 14: Paid to Harry L. Richardson
Herbert P. Whitehouse
& Team & Men 42 00
Harry L. Richardson,
Team & Men 79 00
Harry L. Richardson, Truck 24 00
Harry L. Richardson, Labor 12 00
Ezra Peet 12 00
Ernest Marsh 14 00
Arthur A. Leach 10 50
Nelson Bruno 7 00
Chas. H. Smith 7 00
J. R. Jacobs, Tools 17 60
Repairs on Road Drag 8 00
April 18. Order No. 23:
Harry L. Richardson, truck
& Team 17 50
Nelson Bruno 3 50
Harry E. Bodge 5 25
C. E. George 3 50
Russell George 3 50
Arthur A. Leach 1 75
Otis Moulton 10 50
H. L. Richardson, Spikes,
Bolts for Drag 8 75
H. L. Richardson, Bolts &
Chain for Road Machine













April 25. Order No. 26
:
Harry L. Richardson, team
& Trucks 41 00
John A. E. Smith, Repairs 13 00
Alonzo H. Campbell 9 91
Nelson Bruno 8 75
Willis Wakefield 3 50
Arthur A. Leach 3 50
Otis Moulton 11 28
Geo. Maxwell 2 00
May 2. Order No. 34:













Otis M. Evans & Team
Lawrence Garland
May 9. Order No. 40:
Harry L. Richardson, Men,
Horses & Trucks 95 00
C. Emerson George 10 50



















Chas. H. Smith 1 75
Willis Wakefield 8 75
Alonzo H. Campbell 2 91
Nelson Bruno 3 50
May 18. Order No. 46:
•
Harry L. Richardson, Men,
Team & Trucks 126 00
Nelson Bruno 10 50
Chas H. Smith 14 00
Willis Wakefield 14 00
Arthur A. Leach 10 50
C. Emerson George 10 50
Ezra Peet 14 00
Andrew Day 12 25
Harry E. Bodge 3 50
Arthur J. Jones 40 50
Seneca J. Jones 31 50
John A. E. Smith, Repairs 8 40
Elmer M. Berry 3 50
Annice C. Welch, Gravel 15 00
Elmer M. Berry, Gravel 2 50
Lester E. Wakefield 3 50
May 23. Order No. 50:
Harry L. Richardson, Men
& Horses 25 75
C. Emerson George 1 75
Andrew Day 15 75
Alonzo H. Campbell 12 25






June 6. Order No. 63:





June 13. Order No. 71:
Harry L. Richardson, Men
& Horses
Harry E. Bodge
June 20. Order No. 76.




June 27. Order No. 84:
Harry L. Richardson, Men,
Teams & Trucks
Harry E. Bodge
Ralph Dodge Work on
Machine
Ezra Peet
July 13. Order No. 97:



























Aug. 24. Order No. 117:
Harry L. Richardson, Men
& Trucks 54 00
Ezra Peet 10 50
Harry E. Bodge 3 50
Sept. 18. Order No. 131:
Harry L. Richardson, Men,
Teams & Trucks 149 00





Isaac A. Moulton, Lumber
Robert Lee, Gravel
Harry E. Bodge
Frank R. Prescott, Plank
Oct. 3. Order No. 144:
















Nov. 7. Order No. 165:
Millett F. Perkins, Snow Bill 1 17 1 17
Nov. 28. Order No. 179 :
Harry L. Richardson, Men,
Horses & Truck 34 00
Harry L. Richardson, Plank




March 7. Order No. 6 : Paid to W. H. Ruiter
William H. Ruiter & Team 28 00
Stewart Tate & Team 21 00
Daniel Reed 7 00
Benjamin F. Batchelder 7 00
Orville J. Bruno 1 75
April 18. Order No. 18:
William H. Ruiter & Team
Daniel Reed
May 2. Order No. 28
:
William H. Ruiter & Team
Daniel Reed
May 16. Order No. 41
:
William H. Ruiter & Team
Daniel Reed
John L. Edwards & Team
Frank R. Prescott, Bridge
Plank
F. Harvey Moulton, Cartage
May 30. Order No. 52:
William H. Ruiter & Team
Daniel Reed
Freeman J. Home
June 6. Order No. 59
William H. Ruiter & Team 35 00
William H. Ruiter, Pole for
Machine & Gravel 3 00





















June 20. Order No. 72:
William H. Ruiter & Team 80 50
William H. Ruiter, Spikes
& Drills 3 00
Daniel Reed 38 50
Freeman J. Home 7 00
July 6. Order No. 92:
William H. Ruiter & Team 65 75
Daniel Reed 33 25
Chas. M. Bickford 22 75
Freeman J. Home 3 50
July 20. Order No. 100:
William H. Ruiter & Team 84 00
William H. Ruiter, Gravel 8 00
William H. Ruiter, Sharpen-
ing Picks 60
Daniel Reed 42 00
Frank Bisson 21 00
John L. Edwards, Cartage 4 00
159 60
By Collected from Stewart
Hartshorn 50 00
Aug. 17. Order No. 113:
William H. Ruiter & Team 21 00
Daniel Reed 12 25
John L. Edwards & Truck 12 00
Freeman J. Home 3 50
Sept. 7. Order No. 125:









Daniel Reed 26 25
James B. Tate 7 00
Sept. 19. Order No. 132
:
William H. Ruiter & Team 28 00
Daniel Reed 10 50
Ralph Dodge 40
William H. Ruiter, 1 Pick
Handle 50
Annie Horne, Gravel 1 20
Dec. 19. Order No. 186
:
William H. Ruiter & Team 21 00
Daniel Reed 7 00
April 18. No. 19:
Alvin E. Hanson & Team
Wilbur C. Dearborn & Team















Jan. 30. Order No. 219:
John L. Edwards & Team 7 00 7 00
1925
March 10. Order No. 9
Alvin E. Hanson & Team
J. Clifford Day








Harry L. Richardson &
Machine
John W. Hill
May 16. Order No. 44:
Alvin E. Hanson & Team
J. Clifford Day
Chas. McComack
May 30. Order No. 53:
Alvin E. Hanson & Team
J. Clifford Day
Chas. McComack
June 27. Order No. 80
:





Aug. 3. Order No. 107:
Alvin E. Hanson & Team
J. Clifford Day
Chas. A. Hanson & Man
Aug. 31. Order No. 119:































Sept. 12. Order No. 129 :
Alvin E. Hanson & Team 56 00
J. Clifford Day 29 75
Harry Newkirk 31 50
Dynamite 4 20
Sept. 19. Order No. 134:
Alvin E. Hanson & Team 24 00
J. Clifford Day 7 00
Harry Newkirk 3 50
Chas A. Hanson & Team 7 50
Oct. 17. Order No. 155:
Alvin E. Hanson & Team 29 45
J. Clifford Day 17 50
Nov. 14. Order No. 172:
Alvin E. Hanson & Team 14 00
J. Clifford Day 15 75
Chas A. Hanson 13 05
Roland J. Avery 7 50
Dec. 19 Order No. 187:
Alvin E. Hanson & Team 10 50
J. Clifford Day 8 75








REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
March 14, 1893
:
Bean Cemetery, Richard Sturtevant, in New
Hampshire Savings Bank, $400.00 at 4>2% interest.
Income during year $18.00, paid to Bean Cemetery
Association.
March 10, 1893:
Lee Cemetery, on Ossipee Mountain, William E. Lee,
In New Hampshire Savings Bank, at 4^% interest.
Amount $200.00. Income $9.00. Income in hands of
Trustees.
September 2, 1903:
Ferry Road Cemetery, Joseph Smith, $100.00 in New
Hampshire Savings Bank. Income during year $4.50.
Spent $4.00. Income in hands of Trustees $4.66.
March 18, 1904:
Clarks Landing Cemetery, Olando Richardson, $50.00
in New Hampshire Savings Bank, at 4*4% interest.
Income during year $2.25. Spent S2.00. Balance in
hands of Trustees $2.33.
Dec. 13, 1918:
Mason Cemetery, Sarah A. Sinclair, $100.00 at 4^%
interest in New Hampshire Savings Bank. Income






Lee Cemetery at East Moultonboro, Daniel Rogers
Lot, Rosette Hutchinson, $50.00 in New Hampshire
Savings Bank at 4%% interest. Income during year
$2.25. Balance of income in hands of trustees $2.25.
January 1, 1925
:
Bean Cemetery, E. S. Bickford. $1,000.00 Meredith
Village Fire District Bond, interest at 5%. Income
during year $50.00 paid to Bean Cemetery Association.
July 12, 1919:
Public Library, James E. French, $5,000.00 in New
Hampshire Savings Bank. Interest at 4^4%. Income
during year $267.12. Balance of income $1,203.70 in
New Hampshire Savings Bank.
This is to certify that the information contained in





Trustees of Trust Funds.
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REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Number of Volumes in Library Feb. 1, 1925
Added by purchase
Total
Less loss or destroyed by use
Number of books on hand Feb. 1, 1926 2 512
Financial Statement
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1925 $00 00
Town appropriation 150 00
Bills Paid
Paid Lois Bruno salary as
Librarian to July llth 21 50
Paid Frank G. Gould salary
as Librarian balance of year 18 50
Paid Knights of Pythias,
Rent of Room for Library 40 00








Balance dn hands of Trustees






We, the undersigned, auditors for the town of Moul-
tonboro, certify that we have this day examined the
foregoing accounts of the Officers of Moultonboro, for
the year ending January 31, 1926, and find them cor-
rectly cast and properly vouched for, and find the sum
of three thousand, six hundred thirty-two dollars and
fifty-two cents ($3,632.52) in the hands of the






REPORT OF TREASURER OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
July 1, 1924, to June 30. 1925.
Receipts.
1924
July 1 Balance from Treasurer Last Year $12 14
Aug. 18 Cash from F. J. Couhig for Rich-
ardson School House 100 00
Aug. 18 Cash for Rent of Richardson
School House
Cash from Town Treasurer
Cash from Town Treasurer
Cash from Town Treasurer
Cash from Town Treasurer






















Cash from Town Treasurer
Cash from Town Treasurer
Cash from Town Treasurer,
Dog License
Cash from Town Treasurer
Cash for Rent of School House
near Center Harbor Village 40 00
June 8 Cash from Town Treasurer, account
of New School House
June 12 Cash from Town Treasurer
June 30 Cash from Town Treasurer
June 30 Cash from Town Treasurer
June 30 Cash from Town Treasurer,













Lawrence E. Taylor, fuel
Percy Kelley, fuel





Marie F. Murphy, teaching





Frank G. Gould, transportation
Elmer C. Goodwin, transportation
October 14
Lois Bruno, cleaning school house
Lyons & Carnahan, books
Milton Bradley Co., supplies
Hinds, Hayden & Eldredge, books
Arlo Publishing Co., books
Edward E. Babb & Co., supplies
J. L. H,ammett Co., supplies
World Book Co., books
The Macmillan Co., books
The Murray Printing Co., books





























Marie F. Murphy, teaching-







Frank G. Gould, transportation
Elmer C. Goodwin, transportation
D. E. Ambrose, wood




Marie F. Murphy, teaching
Helen C. Kimball, teaching
Sadie Foss, teaching
Cheshire Chemical Co., supplies
Scott Foresman & Co., books
Hinds, Hayden & Eldredge, books
John C. Winston Co., books
Jacob Nelson, transportation
Andrew Day, transportation
Frank G. Gould, transportation
Elmer C. Goodwin, transportation
Julia Emery, cleaning school house
Geo. N. Goodwin, wood
































Virginia Smith, teaching 90 00
Hilda Nedeau, teaching 90 00
Marie F. Murphy, teaching 80 00
Helen C. Kimball, teaching 85 00




J. W. Fogg, labor
Percy Kelley, lumber
Geo. R. McAllister, janitor
F. D. Taylor, labor
Elmer C. Goodwin, transportation
Jacob Nelson, transportation








Marie F. Murphy, teaching
Helen C. Kimball, teaching
Sadie J. Foss, teaching
Helen M. Hanson, salary
Jas. N. Solomon, salary
F. S. Lovering, salary





















D. E. Ambrose, salary
Fred D. Taylor, labor on wood





Elmer C. Goodwin, transportation
Elmer C. Goodwin, cartage and labor
Frank G. Gould, transportation
February 14
—













Marie F. Murphy, teaching
Helen C. Kimball, teaching
Sadie J. Foss, teaching
Fred P. Richardson, moderator
L. M. Durant, sink and pipe





I. G. Lunt, janitor supplies



















Frank G. Gould, transportation 40 00
Elmer C. Goodwin, transportation 35 50
March 13—
Virginia Smith., teaching 90 00
March 27—
Hilda Nedeau, teaching 90 00
Helen C. Kimball, teaching 85 00
Marie F. Murphy, teaching 80 00
Sadie J. Foss, teaching 80 00
March 28—
Samuel Tirrell, sawing wood 15 00
March 30—
State Treasurer, Excess Supt., Salary 210 00
April 1
—
Elmer C. Goodwin, transportation 50 00
M. E. Sharon, supplies 9 00
Jacob Nelson, transportation 60 00
Louis N. Hastings, wood 100 00
Frank G. Gould, transportation 40 00
April 2
Andrew Day, transportation 60 00
May 1—
Hilda Nedeau, teaching 111 67
Helen C. Kimball, teaching 85 00
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Marie F. Murphy, teaching-
Sadie J. Foss, teaching
Virginia Smith, teaching-














Jacob Nelson, labor on wood
Masury Young Co., oil for floors
Elmer C. Goodwin, transportation
Frank G. Gould, transportation
May 21—





Helen C. Kimball, teaching
Sadie J. Foss, teaching
Marie F. Murphy, teaching
Jacob Nelson, transportation
Andrew Day, transportation
Frank G. Gould, transportation
Elmer C. Goodwin, transportation
June 8
E. W. Small, telephone and telegraph
E. W. Small, express and postage















E. W. Small, investigating teachers




Marie F. Murphy, teaching
Sadie J. Foss, teaching
Helen C. Kimball, teaching
Hilda Nedeau, teaching
Annie L. Goss, janitor
Annie L. Goss, repairs
Geo. McAllister, janitor
June 27
Center Harbor School Dist., transportati
Center Harbor School Dist., rent
Center Harbor School Dist., supplies
Center Harbor School Dist., janitor
Glen I. Brown, labor on wood
Elmer C. Goodwin, transportation
Andrew Day, transportation
Jacob Nelson, transportation





Harry A. Sleeper, account new school
Weeks & Smith, repairs
Meredith News, diplomas
Meredith School District, tuition
Total expenditures

































We have this day examined the books of the School






















Rent, Center Harbor School Dist.

































REPORT OF TREASURER OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
Summary of Account from July 1, 1925 to Jan. 31, 1926
Receipts
July 1 To cash from Treasurer last year
Aug. 6 To cash from Town Treasurer
Aug. 31 To cash from Town Treasurer
Sept. 30 To cash from Town Treasurer
Sept. 30 To cash from G. L. Byron for Old
Seats
Oct. 12 To cash from Town Treasurer
Oct. 31 To cash from Town Treasurer
Nov. 21 To cash from Walter Penniman,
for School House near Center
Harbor
Nov. 21 To cash from Town Treasurer
Dec. 16 To cash from Town Treasurer
1926
Jan. 16 To cash from Town Treasurer
Jan. 30 To cash from Town Treasurer







































Music for Graduation 10 00
Electric Power \ 1 46
Wood 50 00
Supt. Excess Salary 269 94
Total expenditures $5 677 74
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1926 2 962 55
$8 640 29
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Moultonboro
:
The past year has been a notable one for the schools
of Moultonboro. When the district voted to erect a
new building at the village it took a long step toward
providing suitable school conditions for its children.
The appropriation was not large enough to do a
really complete job, but there is a tremendous improve-
ment over the old conditions.
The building will be open for inspection on the day
of the district meeting and all voters should visit and
see with their own eyes exactly what has been accom-
plished and what needs to be done. Please note espe-
cially the almost ideal seating and lighting arrange-
ments.
Moultonboro citizens with or without children are
interested I am sure in the welfare of the schools.
They certainly are willing for their children to have
at least as good opportunities for education as the
average of the state. The difficulty of course is that
so few have an opportunity of visiting other schools
that most people fail to realize the full need of im-
provement.
There are many in town who do not understand the
arrangement at Center Harbor. There is a two-room
school building in Center Harbor belonging to the Cen-
ter Harbor School District. Both Center Harbor and
Moultonboro children attend this school which is
graded as is the one at Moultonboro Village. Moulton-
boro furnishes the teacher, books and supplies for the
lower grades and Center Harbor cares for the upper
grades. Moultonboro pays rent while Center Harbor
looks out for repairs, seating, blackboards, etc. This
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year nearly $1,000 was spent by Center Harbor to en-
large and improve the lower grade room.
The Committee had a difficult problem to solve in
providing schooling to those living on Moultonboro
Neck.
It was finally decided to close the Green's Corner
School and open the one at the lower end of the Neck.
This school house needed considerable repairs, but as
the children are mostly in the lower grades the school
will probably be in use for several years. It is neces-
sary to furnish transportation for some of the pupils
from near the middle school house on the Neck to the
lower school.
This school house at the Middle Neck was shingled
during the summer. It is in good condition otherwise,
but would have quickly gone to pieces without this
care.
The old school house at Center Harbor was sold by
the school committee acting under the authority given
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There are several facts brought out by this table
that the citizens should know. The average member-
ship total shows that there were 23 more pupils on an
average in the Moultonboro schools in 1925-26 than
there were in 1924-25.
The Ambrose School has been two years without a
case of tardiness.
The schools were in session more days.
The percentage of attendance in all but the Moulton-
boro Village Primary School was a little below the
state average of 94.
The tardiness record at the Greens Corner School
was very poor and that in the upper grades at the
village not as good as it should have been, though













First term—Kenneth Perkins, Pearl Stecher, Car-
roll Martin, Winifred Stecher, Burleigh Moulton, Rob-
ert Shaw, Richard Davis, Herbert Martin, Harold
Shaw, Lewis Moulton, Martha Porter, Mary Abbott,
Orville Bruno, Ada Prime, George McAllister, Edna
Nelson.
Second term—Harold Shaw, Lewis Moulton, Martha
Porter, Orville Bruno, Burleigh Moulton, Richard
Moulton, Richard Martin, Beatrice Glidden, Ruth Shaw,
Robert Shaw, Charles Whitehouse, Richard Davis, Her-
bert Martin, George McAllister, Edna Nelson.
Third term—Burleigh Moulton, Richard Moulton,
Richard Martin, Beatrice Glidden, Ruth Shaw, Robert
Shaw, Charles Whitehouse, Edwin Brouillard, Edward
Bruno, Edna Cram, Robert Lamprey, Harold Shaw,
















Number pupils examined 90











Dr. Frank S. Lovering made the inspection and sent
some 75 notices to parents. Fourteen cases had been






Support of schools $5.00 per thousand 1925 inventory.
High school tuition $1 000 00
Per capita tax 200 00
District Officers 155 00
Superintendent's Salary 280 00




To the citizens of the Moultonboro School District,
the Building Committee (so called) submit the follow-
ing report.
As early as the ground would permit the committee
met jointly with the school board and the superinten-
dent, and from the lots available unanimously selected
the present location, and from three sets of plans con-
sidered, chose the only one which was adapted to the
location or might be built within the appropriation. As
soon as possible the plans and specifications were pro-
vided for all who would consider bidding. Three bids
were received, one from Mr. Bickford of Rochester,
N. H., for some over $9,000, one from Mr. Leighton of
Center Harbor for $7,502, and one from Mr. Sleeper of
Laconia, for $6,278. These bids did not include toilets
or blackboards, as it had not been decided what would
be best. All bids being more than the appropriation,
they were rejected.
The State Superintendent of school buildings, Mr.
Pringle, a man of wide experience, was invited to a
meeting, and from his suggestions a new floor plan was
made which would reduce the size of the building a
little, and was better in several ways than the first one.
The specifications were rewritten and every expense
possible eliminated. The basement was reduced to 20
feet and a few other small savings made possible. Bids
were asked for the second time. It became generally
known that the appropriation was only $6,000, and
many would not bid, saying it could not be done for
that amount of money. We received only two bids, one
from Mr. Bickford for some over $8,000, and one from




Mr. Sleeper was selected as the lowest bidder, and
after substituting wood shingles reducing the over-
hang, Mr. Sleeper was given the contract for $5,520.
This left $480 for toilets and 120 square feet of black-
board.
After careful investigation chemical closets were
found to be not altogether satisfactory, and their cost
would be more money than we had. That water should
be brought to the building was considered to be of
great importance, so the flush closets were adopted of
a frost-proof type. Mr. Sleeper was verbally given the
contract of bringing the water from a well 300 feet,
installing four closets with the necessary soil pipe and
cesspool, a faucet in the kitchen and 120 feet of artifi-
cial slate blackboard in the classrooms for the balance
$480.
The building is 56 feet long by 30 feet wide, and the
basement is 20x30. There are two classrooms 22x27,
and 12 feet to the ceiling. These are the dimensions
required for 30 pupils. There are four toilet rooms,
two coat rooms, a kitchen with water, sink and shelves,
and a store room. Light being the first consideration
in any school house, it was necessary to put the win-
dows in the back of the building.
We consider the building well built, and the work-
manship and material good.
On account of false impressions which seem to exist,







THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District in the
Town of Moultonborough, qualified to vote in district
affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said district on the ninth day of March at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the following
subjects:
1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To hear the reports of agents, auditors and com-
mittees of officers chosen and pass any vote thereto.
6. To choose agents, auditors and committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To see how much money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools.
8. To see how much money the district will raise
and appropriate for High School tuition.
9. To see how much money the district will raise
and appropriate for District Officers.
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10. To see how much money the district will raise
and appropriate for Superintendent's salary.
11. To see how much money the district will raise
and appropriate for Support of Schools from April 1,
1926, to July 1, 1926.
12. To see how much money the district will raise
and appropriate for Repairs.
13. To see how much money the district will raise
and appropriate for Steam Heat.
14. To see how much money the district will raise
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